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Descriptive Essay on Wedding Ceremony

Weddings are fun times with lots of music, dance, parties, and fun activities. They also bring together
friends, relatives, and acquaintances. Many weddings are held at night; the area is lined with
colourful lights, belts, and other decorative items. People are clamouring for their expensive and
luxurious clothes. Those from the groom's side try to take on special significance.

Marriage is a beautiful social event in our society. It is a way of establishing new bonds between two
people and families. Preparations for the wedding begin shortly after completing the negotiations
between the two families. The house is being cleaned, and the wedding arrangements are complete.

Orders are placed for decorations and wedding dresses. Arrangements were made for a lavish dinner
and a place for the groom's wedding. Luxury invitation cards are printed and sent to friends and
relatives well before the event. Two or three days before the ceremony, the house ladies sing and
dance in a circle called the ladies sangeet.

A large tent is set up outside the bride's house on the wedding day. Those who can afford to buy rent
a banquet hall or a farmhouse. It is decorated with colorful lanterns, flowers, and other decorative
items. Friends and relatives gathered around the bride and helped her get dressed in her wedding
gown and jewellery. Her hands and feet were adorned with henna mehndi.

Friends and relatives gather at the groom's home and participate in the sehra-bandi ceremony. A
pink veil was tied around the bridegroom's head at the ceremony while he sang religious verses. A
beautifully decorated mare or car stands outside her house. You ride a horse or glean in a car with
great joy. The ladies sing the bride's songs.

The wedding procession begins at the bridegroom's house. It was preceded by a band playing all the
latest songs. Bands are all wearing uniforms. A handful of men carrying petromax also accompany
the procession.

In some places, portable tube lights, which run on generators, are used. Young friends and relatives
of the bridegroom dance to a drum and music beat. Some parades also feature fireworks displays. In
rural areas, people are firing their guns into the air.

The procession was welcomed at the bride's father, brother, and uncle of the bride with great
fanfare. Members of the caravan decorated with flowers. The bride's mother received the
bridegroom with a plate of illuminated clay lamps. She also gives gifts to the groom.

The wedding party is escorted inside the tent and set up neatly. They were given drinks. The
bridegroom is seated on a lofty throne and is adorned with a throne. Soon the bride arrived. She is
wearing her shiny wedding dress. Embarrassed, he climbed onto the platform. When the bride and
groom exchange flowers. Everyone claps and is happy. There is a competition between family
members for photography with the bride and groom.
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The bride's father then invited everyone to the meal. Some people leave immediately after receiving
their food. Some family members and friends were left to return and see the actual wedding
ceremony.

The bride and groom sit in front of a fire under a beautiful flower arrangement. The researcher helps
them to perform the rituals. Then they surrounded the fire seven times. The pundit makes them
repeat certain words of the oath. They contain the solemn promise to remain faithful to each other
in life. Thus marriage is performed.

The bride and groom prepare to leave after seeking the blessings of all the elders. This is called a doll
festival. A very modest event. Almost everyone is in tears. The bride leaves her parents' home. He
sits in a decorated car and walks to his new home. Everyone wishes the newlyweds a happy, happy,
and prosperous future.
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